Braddock Implementation Advisory Group Meeting Agenda

Topic: Andrew Adkins Redevelopment

Date:    Monday, February 13, 2017
Time:    6:00 PM – 9:00 PM (see below for detail)
Location:  Charles Houston Recreation Center
           901 Wythe St, Alexandria, VA 22314

Detailed Agenda:

6:00 – 6:45 PM     Open House
                      • Optional Attendance
                      • Open to public and all to meet members of team and discuss project in an informal setting
                      • Boards of context images, Small Area Plan and Concept 1 Submission to be in multi-purpose room

6:45 – 7:00 PM     Registration/Sign-In

7:00 PM            Overview of Project
                      • Discussion led by Developer (CRC), Architect (Cunningham Quill) and ARHA

7:15 PM            Breakout
                      • Attendees broken out into groups (2-4 tables anticipated) for design discussion

7:20 – 8:20 PM     Group Discussion and Input on Concept 1 Submission
                      • Groups at tables will have facilitators (representatives of Developer, Architect and ARHA) to take feedback and answer questions

8:20 – 8:50 PM     Individual Table Presentations
                      • Facilitator and Table Lead to recap major feedback items and ideas

8:50 – 9:00 PM     Meeting Summary & Next Steps

9:00 PM            Adjournment